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A qualitative PBC analysisof the COD structure results in five F forms: { 110). (101 }, (100), (121 } and ( 211 }. In order to

quantify the morphologicalimportanceof theseforms, their attachmentenergiesare computedin an electrostaticpoint chargemodel.

This model is derived for the oxalate ion from theoretical chemicalconsiderationsand simplified for the purposeto (/~ (),~ The

growth forms areconstructedfrom the attachmentenergies,assumedto be proportional to the growth rates.Contraryto the observed

morphology, the theoreticalmorphology is dominatedby (110). This discrepancycan heaccountedfor by noting that the elementary

growth layerd
110 can be subdividedinto two equivalent F slices with thickness ~d110. Both have the sameslice energy, which is

furthermoresmallerthan the d110 sliceenergy. When spiral and/or 2D growth mechanismoccurs by meansof both ~d115F slices

alternatingly in spaceand in time, the correspondingrate is higher than in the conventialcaseof stepthickness v

1

1 ~. The presenceof

this growth mechanism,viewed as an extensionof the original PBC theory, leads to an improved theoretical morphology in better

agreementwith the observedone.

1. Introduction asevidencedby both polarizing microscopicalob-

servationsof thin sectionsof urinary stonesandin
Calcium oxalatehydratesoccur in plant tissues, vitro experiments[8—101.

as minerals of probably organic origin and in The morphology of weddellite crystals in hu-
urinary calculi. The monoclinic monohydrate man urinary calculi is determinedby the tetrago-
(whewellite,COM)is the leastsoluble and thermo- nal dipyramid {101}. sometimesassociatedwith a
dynamically stable phase. The tetragonal dihy- small tetragonalprism {100} [5,8— 15]. Weddellite

drate (weddellite, COD) and the triclinic trihy- crystals occurring in mainly marine sediments
drate(COT) are more soluble and thermodynami- [16-211 as well as those experimentally grown
cally unstable under renal conditions and have from aqueoussolutions or in gels have the same
therefore beenstudied less thoroughly [1—41.The habit [3,4,22—261. Although weddellite crystals
basic material of 63% of all uroliths is composed from plant tissues showthe samecombination of
of calcium oxalate, of which 75% correspondsto forms, (101} is not always as dominant; even
COM and25% to COD. Urine sedimentsof oxalate acicular crystals parallel to the c-axis have been
stonepatients,however,containnearly exclusively found [26,27]. Lewis et al. [28] describeweddellite
weddellite crystals[5]. COT is only rarelyfound in crystals from the thyroid gland of a 48-year-old
stonesandslightly moreoften in crystalluria [6—81. woman who died of uremia; theselong prismatic
Many calcium oxalatestonesconsist of an inner crystals are commonly bounded on the side by
core of whewellite with an outer surface layer of eight faces belonging to the forms { 100 } and
weddellite [6]. COD is often transformedto COM {110} andare terminatedby )~10i}.
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Which of the threehydrateswill grow from a Table I

solution, aswell as themorphologyof the resulting Cell parametersand fractionalcoordinatesof atomic and Ox

phasedependson suchexternalfactorsastemper- group positionsin calcium oxalatedihydrate(after Tazzoliand
2 + 2 Domeneghetti138]); OW indicatesan oxygen atom belongingature, pH. Ca - /C204- ratio, degreeof super- to a watermolecule

saturation and the presenceof impurities, e.g.
growth inhibitors [3,7,8,26,29—33].A high pH and Atom/group x v

a high Ca/Ox ratio are known to favour the Ca 0.1993 0.3011 0

crystallizationof COD [29]. Besidesthoseexternal C 0.4464 0.2415 0.1053
0(1) 0.3564 0.2458 0.1829

factors, the morphology of crystals is also de- 0(2) 0.2355 0.4634 0.1799

terminedby internalonessuchas thecrystalstruc- OW(1) 0.1490 0.1145 0
ture. To be ableto properlydescribethe influence OW(2) 0.0192 0.3841 0

of impurities on the morphology, one needs to H(1) 0.166 0.071 0.105

know the basicappearanceof a crystalin the ideal H(2) 0.350 0.018 0.115
Ox 0.4464 0.2415 0

sttuationin which externalfactorsareabsentor do
notplay a role. By meansof HartmanandPerdok’s a = 12.371 A, c = 7.357 A. Spacegroup14/m, Z = 8

PBCtheory [34—36],the growth form of a crystal
canbe derivedfrom its crystalstructure.

This hasalreadybeendonein a qualitativeway
for weddellite by Franchini-Angelaand Aquilano types accordingto bond strength:
[23] and in moredetailby StromandHeijnen[37], — A calciumis stronglybondedto an oxalateion,
but neither of them could explain satisfactorily if two of the oxygensbelongingto the Ca coordi-
why COD crystalsnormally do not show the {110} nation polyhedron form part of the considered
form. In order to solve this problemandto predict oxalateion.
the growth morphologyof weddellite completely, — An oxalate group is moderatelybonded to a
attachmentenergieshave been calculated, from calcium, if it contains one oxygen at an inter-
which the growth form is constructed.The results atomic distanceof 2.501 A and anotheroxygen
of this studyare presentedin the presentpaper. acceptinga hydrogenbond from a water molecule,

which is part of the calciumsubunitunderconsid-
eration.

2. Qualitative PBC analysis — A calciumis weaklybondedto an oxalategroup,
if the bondingtakesplaceexclusivelyby meansof

2.1. Crystalstructure, PBCsandFfornis one water moleculein the Ca coordinationpoly-
hedron, which donatesa hydrogen bond to an

The derivation of PBCs and F forms from the oxygenof the oxalategroup.
structureis basedon cell and atomic parameters All Ca—Ox bonds within one unit cell and
(table1) determinedby Tazzoli andDomeneghetti correspondingbond lengths are given in table 2.
[38]. Sincetheseauthorslocatedall hydrogenatoms There are eight Ox andeight Ca(H20)2subunits,
during refinementof the crystal structure, this is labelled 1 to 8 in the order given by ref. [40] for
an improvementwith respectto Strom and Heij- the coordinatesof equivalentpositions.
nen’s previous PBC analysis of weddellite [37] Taking only strong and moderatebonds into
based on a less detailed crystal structure de- account, Strom and Heijnen [37] have detected
terminationby Sterling[39]. Fig. la showsa pro- PBCs in the directions[001], <~-~)~K100), <101)
jection along the [001] direction. TheCa(H2O)2O6 and <4~).ThesePBCs definethe F forms (110),
coordinationpolyhedronis presentedin fig. lb. (101), (200) (211) and (121). These authors
For the PBC analysisthe crystal structureis sim- haveclassified{ hkl } forms as flat (F) or nonflat
plified and partitioned into Ca(H20)2 and Ox (S or K) on the basis of the first encounteredF
subunitsas describedpreviously [7,37]. configuration found in the earliest encountered

The Ca—Ox bonds can be classified in three PBC combination [uvw]1 X [uvw]2 = (hkl). How-
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I ever, they have not examtnedwhether other F
0 ?~32~12 ~ ~ b configurationsare possible,arising from the com-

~ ~ 12~-~32 bination of different pairs of PBCs parallel to

00 32 38 (hkl), and hencewhetherother F surfaceprofiles
00 18 11 18 can be built up for the corresponding{hkl} form.

,~2L~9~ J~p2L.~9ç32 Sincethe atomic distribution within a growth layer

00( 512 18 ,-~5O 00 ~12 is a decisivefactor for its stability, it is important
11 18 to investigate the structureof the slices. Projec-

~38 ~ ~5o tions of the crystal structure(41] are shownparal-
)~00 ~50 / lel to, the shortest PBC directions in order to

~c1 18 12ç D visualtze the different slice configurations. For

32~ 39 32 00 18 18 ~ ~~32 clarity each Ca(H
2O)2 or Ox subunit is repre-

50 —p~i~ sentedby one symbol. Throughout text and fig-
38 / ‘>‘~2 0’ö

1~00 ~ ures,dashedlinesreferto moderatebonds,whereas
~ ~32~ ~o ~ solid lines depictstrongbonds.

a ~00 12~ á32

~32 a 2.2. Projectionalong [001]

- The simplestprimitive PBC in this direction is:

Cal- - -0x6- - -Cal ,001.

- By enforcing on this chain the conditions of
~ 2 stoichiometry and electroneutrality a complete

PBC, [001J~~can be constructed,which is just a
combinationof two primitive PBCs, as shown in

Fig. 1. (a) Projection of the weddellite structure along [0011:

filled squares.Ca; filled circles, C: largeopen circles. 0: small

open circles, H. Heavy solid lines are bondswithin oxalate
groupsorwatermolecules;thin solid lines,strongCa—Obonds;

dashed lines, hydrogen bonds. Numbers indicate height in

percent above and below the z = 0 plane. (b) Calcium ion

surrounded by six oxygen atomsbelonging to four different

b oxalategroups and by two watermolecules.

Table2

Calcium—oxalatebondswithin the first coordination spherein one unit cell, with bondlengthsin A; the oxalategroupsaresometimes
translatedto neighbouringcells, asindicated by the translationindicesseparatedby a comma from the index number

Strongbonds Moderatebonds Weak bonds

Cal 0x4,000 OxI,000 Ox6,000 Ox6,001 Ox7,010 0x7,011

Ca2 Ox3,000 Ox2,000 Ox5,000 Ox5,00l Ox8,01O Ox8,011
Ca3 Oxl,000 Ox3,000 Ox8,000 0x8,001 Ox6,100 Ox6,l0I

Ca4 0x2,000 Ox4,000 Ox7,000 Ox7,001 Ox5,100 Ox5,10l

Ca5 0x8,010 Ox5,000 Ox2,000 Ox2,00l Ox3,000 Ox3,001

Ca6 0x7,010 0x6,000 Oxl,000 Oxl,001 Ox4,000 Ox4,001

Ca7 OxS,100 Ox7,000 Ox4,000 0x4,001 Ox2,000 Ox2,001

Ca8 0x6,100 Ox8,000 Ox3,000 Ox3,00l Oxl,000 Oxl,001

Ca—Ox (A) 3.167 3.145 4.130 5.773
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fig. 2a. Becausethe primitive cell contains four to eachotherby a distance~d
110and by -~d110or

formula units, two Ca and two Ox subunitshave ~d110with respectto dilO(a)•

to be addedto the PBC [001]~.This canbe donein The existence of four different elementary
severalways. First by retainingthe centreof sym- growth layers for one F face may drastically in-
metry of the PBC [OOl]~,leading to PBCs E001]a fluence its growth mechanism[421,as will be dis-
(fig. 2b) andEOOl]b (fig. 2c). Both aredrawn in fig. cussedin section3.
3. In order to avoid confusionin fig. 3, the [OOl]b
chain is translatedin the direction [110]; this 2.3. Projectionalong [)-~ ~]

translationis also presentin fig. 2. A secondway
to obtain PBCs consisting of 4 Ca and 4 Ox The simplest primitive PBC in this direction
groups is to combinetwo kinds of PBCs [001]~. consistsof two Ca and two Ox groups(fig. 4):
This againcan be done in two ways leading to i~

1~©s]i:Cal—0x4—-Ca4-—Ox2-- -Ca5.PBCs[001]~and[OOl]das shownin ftg. 3.
In fig. 3 all strong andmoderatebondsemanat- This chain can be transformedinto a complete

ing from the constitutivegroupsof the PBCs are PBC by adding two more Ca and Ox groups, in
drawn. Heavy lines representbonds within the such a way that the resultingchain possessesno
chains; thin lines, bondsbetweengroupsbelong- dipole momentperpendicularto its direction. The
ing to different PBCs. Besides a slice d020, four chains obtainedcan be divided into two groups.
different slices d110 canbe formed from the chains The first group is formed by the centrosymmetric
described.The slices dltO(a) and dii~b)are differ- PBCs~ and [~~]b (fig. 4), bothobtainedby
ent, and shifted with respectto each other by a combiningtwo primitive PBCsthrougha centreof
distance ~d110. The slices diio(Q) and diio(d) are symmetry. The second, larger group consists of
symmetricallyequivalentand shiftedwith respect complete PBCs, which are not centrosymmetric,

Ca tooi

Ca6.000 ‘Ox 6,000
/ /

/ /

Oxi’ooo Ca’~,ooo

‘Ca 6,001
(a) [001Ii

Ca 3,001 Cai,ooi
/ S

Ox’Booo Ca6,000 Ox 6,000 Cas,i00

C~3,o00 Oxi,ooo Ca’~,ooo 0X3,100

)b)[OO
1Ia “Ca 6,00) Ca’8,joi

,,Ca3,111

Ca6.olo 0x6,olo —Ca 8,110—Ox’8,ilo
‘ S

Ox~iio—Ca3,llo Oxiiio Cai,iio

(c)[OOllb Ca~ii
Fig. 2. Schematicconfigurationof PBCsfi [001]: solid lines are strongbonds; dashedlines, moderatebonds.
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Fig. 3. Projectionof the weddellite structurealong(001],with PBCs[001I~, [OO1]~, l001}~and [OOl]~ and slicesd()2() and d1101a,.dfl9(5).
and ~ Solid squaresare Ca(H2O)~ subunits; solid circles, Ox

2’ groups. Solid lines are strongbonds: dashedlines,

moderatebonds; heavylines, bondswithin the PBCs;thin lines, bondsto adjacentPBCs; a and ,8. layerswith thickness ~d

1111.

yet nonpolar. If a PBC searchis performed by causeof their deviating appearance.Two repre-
meansof visualinspectionof structureprojections sentativesof this secondgroup,[~-~~ and[~~
only, PBCs of this type can escapedetection be- are depicted in fig. 4. They are constructedfrom
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Fig. 4. Projectionof theweddellite structurealong [~~], with PBCs[~ ~ ~ ~ [~ ~ and [~ ~ Symbols asin fig. 3.

the [~~-]~ primitive PBC by adding two Ca and The relative strengthof the PBCs can be mdi-
two Ox. The nonpolarityis obtainedby usingtwo catedby counting the numberof strongandmod-
different centresof symmetry,one for one (Ca+ eratebondswithin thesechains.Eachcrystallizing
Ox), the other for the second(Ca+ Ox). Although subunitis linked to four othersvia two strongand
morePBCsexist parallelto [~~] [37], they arenot two moderatebonds.Sinceall PBCsarecomposed
discussedhere,becausethe four mentionedabove of four Ca andfour Ox groups,16 strongand 16
suffice to describeall F forms. moderatebonds exist per PBC. The number of
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Fig. 5. Schematicprojection of the weddellite structure along [~ ~]:(a) Simplified [~ ~]a PBCs and slicesdo71(~).d10j/~,)and

(b) [~ ~ PBCs and slicesdOji(a) and d1i,~).(c) [~~~ PBCs and slicesd051151, dToi(b).d110~5,and d311. (d) [( },~PBCs and slices
dojl(C), d1011~>,d31~51and d131.

bondswithin eachPBCis given in table3. sentedin fig. 5. The PBCsin fig. 5 arerepresented
Linking theabovedescribedPBCsto surround- by their simplified outlinesas indicatedin fig. 4.

ing ones resultsin the F slices schematicallypre- Table3 gives the numberof strongand moderate
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Table 3
Number of strong andmoderatebondswithin a PBC or slice

PBC Strong Moderate Slice Strong Moderate
bonds bonds bonds bonds

[lii] 16 4 dIiO(aI 12 16

12 8 d~io(h), 16 8
dOIt(~)TOi(a)

Ill .111 —
t
2 2 c42 2 2id Oli(c)=101(b)

d511(b)’

dioi(C),d—211, 12 6
d131

bondswithin a sliceperPBC. rates of the different forms are required. It is
The slices dIiO(a) and dii~b)are the same as however impossible to calculate these directly.

found in theprecedingsection. However,the relativegrowthrate,Rret~of a crystal
There are three slices d011 differing ~d011 in face growing accordingto a layer mechanismis

level. Of these the slice doii(b) is so highly un- assumedto be proportional to its attachmenten-
dulated, that only a line connectingthegeometric ergy, which in turn is a calculable quantity [43].
centres is drawn. Of the three slices d101 two are The attachmentenergy,Eatt, is definedas minus
symmetrically equivalent with d011 slices, viz.: the energyreleasedpermolecule,whena new slice
dIOi(a) = dOIl(a) and dTol(b) = doii(C). The third slice with thicknessdhk,, crystallizeson an alreadyexist-
dIQi(C) is not equivalent to any of the d011 slices. ing crystal face (hkl). The slice energy, E51, is
The reasonfor this is that the PBCs necessaryto minus the energy releasedper molecule, when a
describesuchan equivalentslicewerenot included new slice dhkl is formed from vapourneglecting
in the incomplete enumerationof PBCs of the the influence of edge energies.E~1and Eait are
secondgroup. In conclusionit maybe statedthat complementary:
four different slice configurations exist for the E — E + E
facesof the form (101). cr — si alt’

The sliceds1~hasa ratherelusiveappearancein whereEcr, the crystal energy,is definedas minus
crystal structure projections. This explains why the energyreleasedpermolecule,whenthe crystal
Franchini-Angela and Aquilano [23] considered is formedfrom the crystallizingunits.
the (121) form to be nonflat. Similarly, these Weddelliteis assumedto crystallizefrom C2O.~
authorsdid not detectthe slice d151 belonging to groupsandCa(H2O)~groups,the remaindersof
the (211) form, the Ca(H2O)~i~0polyhedrapresent in solution

[44]. Since weddellite is an ionic crystal the en-
ergies can be computed using the Madelung

3. Quantitative derivation of the growth morphol- method [34,35,45,46]for calculating electrostatic
ogy potentialsin a point chargemodel. All computa-

tions havebeenperformedwith the Fortran IV

3.1. Introduction programmeENERGY, developedby Woensdregt
[47]. The transformationfactor from e

2 A into
The qualitative PBC analysisdescribedabove kJ mol - hasbeentakenas1389.345.On the basis

resultsin five F forms.To be ableto constructthe of the calculatedattachmentenergiesthe theoreti-
theoreticalgrowth form,depictingthe morphologi- cal growth form can be constructedby Wulff’s
cal importanceof theseforms, the relativegrowth method[48], taking the central distances,defined
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as the lengthsof thenormalsfrom theorigin to the 04. The quadrupolemomentscalculatedfrom the

crystal faces,directly proportional to IE1~,I.Strom’s wavefunction allow us to determineq aswell asa
[49] APL programmes CRYSTALFORM and secondparameter.The latter waschosento he lhe
CRYSTALDRAW have been used to ohtatn distance (~) of the remaining charges(2q— 1)

three-dimensionalWulff plots, from (‘1 in the +.v and froni C2 in the —.v
directions, respectively.

3.2. Point chargemode/forweddel/ite Thevaluesof q and ~ were then determinedby
equating the quadrupolemoments of the point

Theoreticalchemical studieson the chargedis- chargemodel, viz.
tribution in complex anions like (‘O~ [50,51],

ClO~,SO~ and PO~ [52], result in effective Q~= ~q,(-©~— ~ (2)
chargesof the oxygen atoms varying in the range /

—0.44 to --1.05 e. For that reasonwe concluded Q.. = ~q1(.i’,
2—. ~ (3)

that a realistic point chargemodel for the oxalate
anion should not be completelytonic. Since,how- to theexpectationvaluesobtainedfrom the wave
ever, no such model has to our knowledge ever function, viz. ~ = — 52.761 and Q, = -- 32.888

beenpublished,we havearrived at the following ~ l0~~°C m2 (at centreof mass).In this way we
model. An electronicwave function was obtained find q = 0.990 e and ~ = 0.0393 A. The resulting
in the LCAO—MO--SCF approximation. These chargemodel is shown in fig. 6. It may he noted

calculationswerecarriedout using a local version that the final chargesarequalitatively similar, but
of the IBMOLH programmesystemL53]. A double quantitatively very different from the net charges
zeta (9,5) —s [4,2] Gaussianbasissetwasused,with that may be estimatedfrom the Mulliken popula-
exponentstaken from ref. [54]. The nuclearframe-

tions, viz.
work (fig. 6) has the geometry as reported by
Tazzoli and Domeneghetti[38], which has mm2 q

01 = q02 = —0.667 e. ~ = q()4 = —0.657 e.
ratherthan the full mmm symmetry.This dissyme- q( = + 0.324 e.
try showed up in a small nonzerodipole moment

P’v of 0.21 x ~o 30 C m (calculated at centre of In the following electrostaticenergy calcula-
mass,Y~rn= + 0.0017A). Thus in thepoint charge tions a simplified point charge model for the
model we assign a charge — (q + 0.004) e to 01 oxalateion hasbeenused,with effectivechargesof
and02, anda chargeof —(q-- 0.004)e to 03 and —e on the oxygen sites and +e on the carbon

sites,for thesakeof simplifying thecomputations.
This slight deviation from the theoreticallydevel-

0~6

oped model is justified, becauseit lies well withinthe margin of other at least as rough approxima-tions, e.g.: taking Rrei directly proportional to E.,;11/11/ neglectingother energy parametersthan Coulombinteraction,e.g. thosedueto dispersionandrepul-+O98O~C2’ ~ sion; supposingthe atomic configuration ot the

fects of thesolution from which weddellitecrystal-

-0994 02 - 11717~ is ‘ ~ -. outermostlayerof a growingcrystal to he identical0039N with the bulk crystal structure; neglecting theef-lizes. by assumingthe crystal to be formed fromvapour. Using this simplified model and taking a-0.994 normal chargeof + 2 eon theCa sites,theenergy

Fig. 6. Schematicpresentationof the point chargemodel for computationshavebeen carriedout for threedi!’-
the oxalate anion in the weddellite Structure; em is centre of ferent chargedistributions within thewater mole-
mass;m indicatesa mirror plane. cules,namelyH°,H~’~

2andH~1.As a matterof
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coursethe effective chargeon the oxygen atoms chargedistributions. In contrastwith the usually
belonging to thewatermoleculesis simultaneously observedmorphology, describedin section 1, the
adjustedto OW°,OWt and OW2, respectively, theoretical growth morphology, as presentedin

figs. 7a—7c, appears to be dominatedby (110).
3.3. The growthform of weddellite The orthographiccrystaldrawings[49] in fig. 7 are

projectionsof the crystalin the [3101direction and
Table 4 shows the calculatedattachmenten- the crystalsare of equalvolumes.The forms (211)

ergiesof the various slices for the threedifferent and (121) havetoo high attachmentenergiesto
point chargemodelsused. For all, except the d

020 appearon any of thecrystals,whereasthe tetrago-
and the d1 tOte) slice configurations Eatt increases nal prism (100) is only presentin the H + model
with increasing chargeon the hydrogenatoms. (fig. 7c).
This is due to the position of part of the water Hartman and Heijnen [42] recently reported
molecules,which lie at the outermostboundaryof similar discrepanciesbetweencalculatedand oh-
most slices. The d020 and the d~101~~slicesdo not servedmorphologiesencounteredin deriving the
contain such protruding water molecules,as can theoreticalhabitsfor aragonite,barite,zircon,ADP

be seenin figs. Ia and3. Thecrystalenergy,on the and KDP. Some forms {hk/}, e.g. (110) in the
contrary, decreaseswith increasingchargeon the caseof weddellite, were ratherprominent on the
hydrogenatoms(table 4). To obtain the crystal theoreticalhabit, while on theobservedhabits they
energiesfrom the calculatedpotentialsin the pre- were much less pronouncedor even absent.Ap-
sent point chargemodels,correctionshave to be parently, in all casestwo elementarygrowth layers
made for the Coulomb interactions within the A and B are possible,differing in level by ~dhk/.

crystallizing units. The same holds for the slice Moreover,eachof the layersA and B, e.g. duo(S)
energy, but of course not for the attachmenten- and dtiO(h) for weddellite, could be split up into
ergy, sincea slice doesnot sharecrystallizing units two layers a and /3, each with thickness -~dhk/,

with underlying slices, having astoichiometriccomposition.Thesethinner
Assuming a crystal face, for which more than layers by themselvescontain partial [55] or com-

oneslice configuration is possible,to grow via the plete PBCsin at leasttwo directions,so that they

slice with the smallestEatt, the theoreticalgrowth could be consideredasslicesof an F face.
form hasbeenconstructedfor the threedifferent For theweddellite (110) face, the four different

growth layers are drawn in fig. 3. In betweenthe

PBCs [OOllaand [OOl]b in fig. 3 the slices d110(5)
Table 4 and dlio(b) partly overlap, defining a layer with
Attachment energies,crystal energiesand Ecr — E~1(a)110for thickness~d130.Within this layer /3 threepartial
the threedifferent chargedistribution models PBCs,having an electrostaticdipole momentper-

Face Energy(kJ/mol) pendicularto the chain direction,are present:

H° H~
1~2 H~ — —

1tii1.c~ 1 C’.~7 rt einn ~‘

110(a) —119.7 —147.7 —195.0 12 2 2J . ~a~— x - - -~..a,—~xj,wu—~a

~ ~ ~ [-~~-~]: Cal—Ox4-- -Ca7,001-—Ox5,101—Ca5,101,
020 —264.4 —239.2 —207.4 [001]: Ca7- - -0x4- - -Ca7,001.
011(a) —164.8 —205.9 —254.4

011(b) —495.2 —541.5 —586.2 Sincethe central lines as well as the boundariesof
011(c) —391.7 —397.9 —422.7- both d

110 slicesrun throughcentresof symmetry,
101(c) —494.3 —567.2 —646.4 . .

211 —498.2 —569.1 —651.3 the two different layers a and /3 (fig. 3) with
121 —4790 —5110 —5464 thickness ~d110are symmetncallyequivalent.They

have, however, oppositeelectrostaticdipole mo-
E. —2755.5 —2701.5 —2667.6 .

~cr~ E,1(a)110 —333.8 —438.6 —562.0 ments.Since only the growth layer of thickness
~d1~0and not the crystal structureas a whole is
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H° H~’~ H~°

d (101) ~(0ii( ~(1101 (110) (110) 110) ~(1I0(~(1O0(~ (110) ~.(010(

(1011 .(0ii( (lOll ~~t)) 1)

(a) (b) (c)

‘~ d110 (1)0)~0O~11~0 101 ~1~1W0(

(d) (e) (U

Fig. 7. Growth forms of weddellite for the three different charge distributions H°, H~1/2 and Fl I: (a—c)assumingthat facesof the

form (110) grow via slicesd110 (d—e) taking halving of the d110 slicesinto account.

polar andbecausethe growingcrystal is in contact dtio(C) andduiO(d) slicescannotbe split up into two
with an aqueoussolution andnot with vacuum,we halvedlayerswith F character.
assumethat surfacerestructuringcan be neglected. Taking this halving of the d1~0 slices into
It should be pointed out here explicitly that this account, revised growth forms have been con-
situation is completely different from that found structed, Figs. 7d—7f show the resulting growth
on the (111) faceof NaCl, wherethepolar layer is morphologiesfor the threedifferent chargedistri-
stackedupon similar layers, so that the coopera- butions, drawn at the samevolume as figs. 7a—7c.
tion effect of all dipole moments will lead to a The increasingimportanceof (100) with increas-
restructuring.In thecasediscussedherethepolar ing charge on the hydrogen atoms is again re-
layerrestson a layerwith doubleheight havingno markably noticeable.Assuming the H + 1/2 model
dipole moment.So the energygain for restructur- to be close to reality, we find a fair agreement
ing would be of the sameorder of magnitudeas betweenthe theoreticaland the observedhabit of
for a nonpolar slice. The results obtainedby ‘t weddellite.
Hart [55] show that surfacerestructuringcan be Hartman and Heijnen [42] also discussedthe

safelyignored, possibility that two slice configurationsmay be
The slices a and /3 grow alternatinglyboth in present,differing in level by ~dhk/, but such that

space and in time. BecauseE51(a)= E51(/3) is the resulting layers with thickness ~dhk/ do not
smallerthanEsl(dii~a))or E1t(dIi~b)),the growth have the characterof an F slice, Growth would
rate R110(a), now assumedto be proportional to then occur simultaneouslyby meansof slicesA
(Ecr — E11(a)), listed in table 4, is higher than and B with thicknessdhk/, in which casethe layers
RiiO(dii~ga)) or RIio(dIio(b)). On the contrary,the A and B would form different domainson a face.
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The boundarybetweentwo domainsis a non-mov- creasein growth ratedue to fractional steps[42].
ing stepwith fractional height ~dhk/, at wich two- The growth forms depictedin fig. 7d—7f can thus
dimensionalnucleationis madeeasier,resultingin serveas the conclusionof the presentpaper.
anincreasedgrowth rate.Therelative areasof the
domainsdependon the surfaceenergies.

In section 2.3 of the presentpaperwe have Acknowledgements
shown four different slice configuration for the
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